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S Y N O P S I S  

IN Lower Proterozoic rocks of the Olary Province 
of South Australia margarite occurs in conjunction 
with sodic muscovite, pseudomorphing chiastolitic 
andalusite in graphite-rich schist, and as a 
pseudomorphic phase in rocks consisting of coarse 
muscovite together with lesser amounts of chlo- 
ritoid, sillimanite, staurolite, and corundum. In the 
latter occurrence the assemblage (muscovite 
sil l imanite- chloritoid + staurolite + corundum) 
replaces massive andalusite. The margarite and 
sodic muscovite within the pseudomorphs lack a 
preferred orientation which suggests that their 
development was associated with the waning stages 
of the Palaeozoic Delamerian Orogeny (cf. Glen et 
al., I977) which was the last major tectonothermal 
event in the region. 

Within the chiastolitic andalusite pseudo- 
morphs, equal proportions of margarite and sodic 
muscovite are separated from the rock matrix by a 
rim of coarser-grained muscovite, which has de- 
veloped at the pseudomorph margins. A suggested 
reaction for the development of margarite is 

IoAI2SiO 5 + 1.7Ca 2+ + 1 .2K  + + N a  + + IoH20 
~- (Cal.6Nao.4)Al4(Si4A1402 o) 
( 0 H ) 3 . 6  "k- (K 1.2Nao.6Cao. a)Al4 

(Si6A12oO2o)(OH)4 + 6A13 + + ~2.4OH-. 

The excess aluminium and hydroxyl ions from the 
above reaction leave the pseudomorph system but 
probably react with free quartz and more K + ions 
to produce the muscovite fringe. 

6Si02 + 2 K  + +6AI 3+ + I 2 O H -  
K2A14(Si6A1202o)(OH)4 + 8H +. 

The above reactions are pertinent only for mar- 
garite and sodic muscovite produced by the 
pseudomorphism of chiastolitic andalusite. 

Margarite and sodic muscovite in the muscovite 
chloritoid sillimanite _+ staurolite _+ corundum 
rocks replace coarser-grained (up to I ram) mus- 
covite, sillimanite, corundum, and chloritoid; 
staurolite is unaffected. The coarse muscovite of the 
earlier pseudomorphic assemblage contains 7-I6  
mole ~ paragonite in solid solution whereas the 
sodic muscovite assocated with margarite contains 
22 33 mole% paragonite in solid solution. 
Margarite contains negligible muscovite but 
substantial (I 7 26 mole%) paragonite in solid 
solution. The phases plagioclase and paragonite 
were not detected in any of the investigated 
samples. Staurolite has an Mg/(Mg+Fe)  value 
of o.2I and associated chloritoid a value of o.2o. 

It is possible that much of the previously de- 
scribed sericitic alteration of andalusite (cf. D'arcy, 
I977) within schists of the north-eastern Willyama 
Complex (north of Broken Hill) involves the pro- 
duction of margarite. 
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The occurrence of rr~rgarite, once considered a rare mineral (Velde, 1971), 
has been recently reported f r ~  many locations (Jan et a l . ,  1971; Frey and 
Niggl i ,  1972; Hock, 1974; Chinner, 1974; Lanphere~n~Albee, 1974; 
Guidotti and Cheney, 19761 but to the author's knowledge i t  has not previously 
been reported from Australia. 

In South Australia margarite has been found in Lower Proterozoic aluminous 
rocks in the Olary Province, which is situated approximately 160km west of 
Broken H i l l  and approximately 330kin NRE of Adelaide. The metamerghics of 
the Olary Province, which are a westward extension of the well-knoWn Willyama 
Colr~lex at Broken H i l l  (Binns, 1964; Vernon, 19691 have been mult iply 
defor~ned and metamorphosed (Glen et a]. ,  ]977; Berry et a l . ,  19781 and 
aye overlain unconfomably by Upp~ ~ t e r o z o i c  metase~ments (Adelaidean 
series). 

Within the Lower Proterozoic metamorphics of the Olary Province, chias- 
t o l i t i c  andalusites have been part ia l ly  or to ta l ly  pseudomOrphed by 
margarite and/or sodic muscovite but s t i l l  preserve thei r  graphite cross. 
The occurrence described by Guidotti and Cheney (19761, from the Rangeley 
Area, Maine, is similar. Massive andalusite is also developed in the Otary 
Province and in this form i t  has undergone a more complex pseudomorphism 
(Oliver, in prep.). THe lack of any preferred orientation of margarite 
and muscovite within these pseudomorphs suggests that thei r development Table I I .  
was associated with the waning stages of the Palaeozoic Dela~rian Orogeny 
(c. f .  Glen et a l . ,  19771 which was the last major tectonothermal event in 
the area. ~is--peper describes three margarite-bearing specimens from 
this area. Si02 

Chemistry of the margerite-bearin 9 pseudomoYphs. The chemical analyses Al203 
presented in Table I ref lect to a certain extent the chemistry of the 
precursor material which is assumed to have been massive andalusite in Feoa 
samples 454-1301 and 494-382 and a chiastol i te porphyroblast in sample MnO 
Bimb/And; these have been tota l ly  pseudoraorghed during s~sequent 
nletarmrphic events. The analyses (Table I ) ,  c(~ppared with the composition MgO 
of normal andelusite, indicate that during pseudomorphism there has been Na20 
a s~bstantial loss of A1203 (in the order of 15-20 wt.%) from the system 
whereas 5i02 has remained alll~St constant and CaO, K20 and Ha20 have been CaO 
added in yawing amounts. The alilOunt of {aO present in each sample 
determines the modal % margarite as no other phase co~tains appreciable K20 
amounts of  CaO. ZnO 

Petrology of  the margarite-bearing pseudomorphs. Sample Birch/And is a Total 
to ta l ly  pseudomoppbed chiastol i te from a graphite-rich schist which contains 
ch ias to l i t i c  andalusites up to 14 cm in length and 2-3 cm in width set in 
a matrix of quartz, muscovite, graphite (up to 8 modal %}, minor chlor i te,  
and accessory tourmaline and ru t i le .  The analysis presented in Table I 5i 
(Bimb/And) represents the chemical COlapesition of a pseudOlaorpbed chiasthl i te Al ly 
with no matrix included. A re lat ively coarse-grained muscovite with graphite 
inclusions developed at the ~argins of the pseudomorph and separates the AIVi 
margarite and sodic muscovite within the pseudomorgh from the rOCk matrix. 
Equal quantities of margarite and muscovite occur within the pseudo~rph; Fe 2+ 
the grains are randomly oriented. Margarite can be distinguished opt ical ly M~ 
from muscovite by i ts  lower birefringence and higher re l ie f .  

Sample 454-382 contains large blue corundum crystals (~i c~l), coarse Mg 
muscovite, and finer-grained (~X).4 mm) chlor i to id,  a l l  of  which are Zn 
par t ia l ly  replaced by a fine-grained aggregate of r~argarite and sodic Ca 
~scovitm. The margarite, which constitutes approximately 8 modal % of 
tt~ sample, is  ~ I I  twinned with a much higher re l ie f  than co-existing Na 
muscovite. Small t ra i l s  of rounded tou~al ine grains have developed along K 
with ~ rger i te  and sodic muscovite. Tour1~aline is sometimes associated 
with chior i to id breakdown. The large corundum grains have inclusions of Total Y 
eariier-fonasd coarse muscovite which is simi lar to that being replaced by 
the finer-grained micas in the matrix. The muscovite inclusions in corundum Total X 
are unaffected by ~ rgar i te  and sodic muscovite replaceBent. Situated at 
the margins of the large corundl~ perphyrobiasts are small reImlant corundum 

Table I .  Major elel,ent analyses of margarite-bearing pseudemorphs 

454/1301 454/382 8imb/And SiO 2 

SiO 2 37.42 37.31 39175 Al203 
FeO a Al203 47.76 47.37 43.60 

Fe203* 2.31 1.15 0.52 MnO 

MnO 0.05 <O.Ol <O.Ol MgO 

MgO 0.37 0.24 0.60 Ma20 

CaO 0.04 1.19 4.75 CaO 

Ma20 1.18 1.02 H.D. K20 

K20 6.85 7.36 4.60 ZnO 

TiO 2 0.06 0.09 0.03 Total 

P205 O.Ol 0.05 0.03 
L.O.I. 3.67 4.33 M.D. 

Total 99.72 lO0.Og 93.78 

: 454/1301 - Muscovite - Staurolite - Chloritoid - 
MargaFite - C o r u n d ~ -  SiHimanitm 

: 454/382 - Muscovite - Margarite - Chloritoid - 
Corundum - Tourmaline 

: Bimb/And - Margarite - Huscovite 

*Total iron analysed as Fe203. 

R.D. - Not determined. 

(Analyst for BtmWAnd, Dr. R.H. Flood, Macquarie University). 

grains which have escaped replacement by the fine micas. These smaller 
corundum grains (or ig ina l ly  part of the larger gorphyrobiast) are 
par t ia l ly  altered to diaspore. 

Sample 464-1301 exhibits textures and mineralogy indicat ive of a complex 
wetamorphic history. The sample contains a coarse (up to 1 ram) and a 
fine-grained muscovite, together with corundum, steurol i te,  chlor i to id,  
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f i b r o l i t i c  s i l l imani te ,  and rare margarite. Associated rocks s t i l l  have 
andalusite preserved, and although the sample under discussion does not 
contain andalusite there are small t ra i l s  of corundum grains within the 
coarser muscovite which appear to outl ine pre-existing andalusite cleavage 
traces. F ib ro l i t i c  si l l i r~anite is present as folded t ra i l s  within chlor i -  
told, staurel i te, and coarse muscovite. Fine-grained sodic muscovite and 
rare margarite replace the coarse muscovite and i ts  included f i b r o l i t i c  
s i l l tmanite and have marginally replaced the chlor i to id,  whereas staurol i th 
is unaffected. 

Quartz is absent from samples 454-1301 and 454-382 and in sample Bi,YolAnd 
i t  i s  present in the matrix only. Margarite within the chiastmlite pseudo- 
morph appears to be armoured from quartz by the rim of coarser muscovite. 
Paragonite and feldspar were not detected in the samples investigated. 

Mineral chemist~. Table I I  provides chemical data for margarite and 
other phases present in the rocks under discussion. Phases from samples 
454-13(]i and 454-382 were analysed using a TPD microprobe following the 
method of Reed and Mare (19751, whi lst  phases from the Btmb/And sample 
were analysed using an Etec Autoprobe following the method of 8ence and 
Albee (19681. The margarites investigated contain negligible muscovite 
but substantial paragonite in sol id solution (17-26 mole %). Co-existing 
fine-grained muscovites (numbered i in Table I l l  are Al-saturatmd and 
quite sodic, with a range of from 22 to 33 mole % paragonite in sol id 
solution. Fig. 1 is a Na-Ca-K plot of co-existing margarite-muscovite 
pairs from the three samples analysed. 

The coarse muscovites of samples 454-1301 and 454-382 that are par t ia l ly  
replaced by the above micas are less sodic, with 17 and 7 mole % paragonite 
respectively. These coarse muscovites together with minor corundum are 
th(~ught to re3)rese~t an earlier" pseudolaoTphic replacement of andelusite. 

Analyses of  margaritm and associated minerals. 

--Sample No. 454/1301 

Marg. Musc.(i) Musc.(2) Staurolite Chloritoid 

31.31 45.95 44.51 26.63 24.88 

50.12 38.35 37.70 56.20 42.94 

0.25 0.54 0.54 9.61 23.39 

0.00 0.00 0.00 0.30 0.85 

0.47 0.35 0.40 1.46 3.29 

2.09 2.64 1.27 0.00 0.59 

10.75 0.00 0.00 0.00 O .00 

0.14 8.14 g.gl 0.00 0.00 

4.50 

95,13 95.97 94.33 98.70 95,94 

22(0) 22(0) 22(0) 46(0) 12(01 

4.155 6.002 5.961 7.362 1.972 

3.845 1.998 2.039 ) ) 
(18.310} 4.0101 

3.995 3.906 3.912 } ) 
0.028 0.059 0.060 2.222 1.550 

0.000 0.000 0.000 O .0TO 0.057 

0.093 0.068 0.080 0.602 0.389 

0.000 0.000 O.O00 0.918 0.000 

1.529 O.O00 O.O00 0.000 0.000 

0.538 0.669 0.330 0.000 0.091 

0.024 1.356 1.693 0.000 O.OOO 

4.116 4.039 4.052 

2.091 2.026 2.023 

---Sample Bimb/And-- - - - S a m p l e  454/382 

~ m  Marg. Musc. Marg.  Musc.(1) Musc.(2) Chlori thid 

30.94 31.60 44.60 30.86 45.20 44.83 24.04 

50.04 50.37 38.64 51.04 38.40 38.06 41.g2 

0.28 0.29 0.41 0.36 0.44 0.35 24.25 

0.00 O.O0 0.00 O.OO O.O0 0.00 0.72 

0.14 0.15 0.22 0.29 0.22 0.16 2.76 

1.35 1.76 2.17 1.59 1.68 0.49 0.31 

11.77 10.99 0.99 10.73 O.OB 0.18 O.OO 

0.00 0.00 7.17 0.11 9.28 10.65 0.06 

94.52 95.16 94.20 g4.98 95.22 94.79 94.05 

22(0) 22(01 22(0) 29(0} 22(0) 22(0) 10(01 

5i 4.130 4.183 5.914 4.095 5.971 5.980 1.956 

A1 iv  3.867 3.817 2 .086 3.905 2.029 2.020 ( 4.019 

AI vi 4.010 4.041 3 .952  4.077 3.950 3.963 ( 

Fe 2+ 0.031 0.032 0.046 0.040 0.049 0.039 1.650 

M~ 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 o.OOO 0.000 0.050 

0.028 0.030 0.044 0.057 0.043 0.032 0.334 

Zn O.O00 0.000 O.O00 0.000 0.000 O.OOO O.OOO 

Ca 1.684 1 .559 0.141 1.626 0.000 0.026 0.000 

Na 0.350 0.452 0.558 0.409 0.430 0.127 0.049 

K 0.000 0.000 1.213 0.019 1.564 1.812 0.008 

Total Y 4.069 4.103 4 .042 4.174 4.042 4.034 

Total X 2.034 2.011 1 .912  1.954 1.994 1.965 

a Total Fe as FeO. 
(Analyst for Bimb/And, Dr. R.H. Flood, Macquarie University. 
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The staurolite of sample 454-1301 has a Si content below the range 
(7.64-7.94 atoms of Si per formula unit) quoted by Griffen and Mibbe (1973) 
from a co~ilat ion of twenty analyses. I t  has negligible or undetectable 
Ti02, MEO, EaO, Na20, and K20 but has high Al203 and ZnO and consequent 
low FeO values (Table I f ) .  MnO is partitioned strongly into chloriteid, 
with staurolite the only other phase containing manganese. 

Ca 

/ / j ~nu~uuw it \Na 
KL 

Pig. l .  Co-existing margaFite-muscovite pairs plotted on 
Na-Ca-K diagram. 

Discussion. This paper presents data on unusual quartz-free ~rgar i te-  
b e ~ d o m o r p h s  which are low in SiO 2 but rich in A1203, with Al203 
+ SiO 2 comprising approximately 85 wt % oT the bulk sample. Some 
pseud0alorphs are complex mineralogically (e.g. 454-1301) as a result 
of the metastability of earlier foraed phases, with only sodic muscovite, 
diampore and toun3aline co-existing stably with margarite. 

I t  is possible to postulate a reaction that could have led to the 
formation of margarite in the pseudo~rphed chiastolite sample (Bimb/And). 
Any reaction proposed must take account of (1} the fact that equal 
proportions of'margarite and muscovite are present within the pseudomorph~ 
(2) the muscovite fringe about the perimeter of the pseudolaorph; and (3) 
Al203 mobility. Using the chemical formulae for muscovite and margarite 
(Table I I )  and taking into account the above factors the following reaction 
iS suggested: 
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10 Al2SiO 5 + 1.7 Ca 2+ + 1.2 K + + Na + + 10 U20 

~{Cal.6Nao. 4) Al 4 (Si 4 Al 4 020) (OH)3. 6 + 
(KI. 2 Nao. 6 Cao.1) Al 4 (0i 6 Al 2 020) (OH) 4 + 6 Al 3+ + 12.4 OH" 

The excess alumini~ and hydroxI ions from the above reaction leave the 
pseudomorph system but probably react with free quartz and more K + ions 
to produce the muscovite fringe. 

6 SiO 2 + 2K § + 6 Al 3+ + 12 OH- ~ H 2 AI 4 (Si 6 Al 2 020) (OH) 4 + 8H + 

above reactions satisfy chemical, modal and textural observations in 
sample Bimb/And only. In the other samples investigated the assemblage 
margarite-muscovite replaced earlier pseudomorphic coarse muscovite- 
f ib ro l i t i c  sillimanite-corundum and the story is more complex. 

Margarite has been noticed in thin sections of a n~ber of other 
chiastolit ic schists from within the Olary Province. I t  is possible 
that much of the previously described sericit ic alteration of thiastol i t ic 
andelusite (c.f.  B'arcy, 1977) within schists of the north-eastern Millyama 
Complex (north of Broken B i l l )  involves the production of Ipargarite. 
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